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Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort Adds Night Club and More for Guests 

A new night club, teens club, adults-only bar, and cooking lessons 
 enhance Outrigger’s exotic holiday experience in Mauritius 

Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort: adults’ garden pool bar, plus cocktail making, cooking lessons, and Onyx night club 
[Download these images and this release in Word and Text formats here.] 

BEL OMBRE, MAURITIUS – Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort has added a night club, an adult bar, a teens 
club, cooking classes and cocktail making to its guest attractions. 

https://app.box.com/s/qpnv9jiby6ptq5b45ult0ze7c4sobbgp
https://www.outrigger.com/hotels-resorts/island-of-mauritius
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The popular 181-key resort on the idyllic southern tip of Mauritius has opened the Onyx night club. The 
outlet is aimed at groups staying at the resort, especially those who use the purpose-built Crystal 
marquee for events. Guests can now continue the party after hours at the Onyx that features space for 
200 guests, dance floor, DJ console, bar sitting area and an area for catering. 
 
The resort has also unveiled The Garden Pool adults-only bar in the resort’s quiet pool zone. The intimate 
outdoor bar with ocean view is open all day. It is a popular venue for both pre-dinner sundowners and 
after-meal drinks. 
 
Teenagers now have their own all-day Teens Club with music, Wi-Fi, pool and soccer tables, air hockey 
and lounge chairs for chilling out.  
 
“We listened carefully to guest feedback and added many new aspects to the resort,” said Cyrille 
Carmona, the general manager. “Whatever your mood, age or preference, guests can engage, relax or 
get active in many rewarding ways all-round the property.” 
 
As part of the changes, Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort has also launched two cooking classes: modern 
Mauritian Creole and Indian, led by chefs Jerome and Sadien. Guests choose local ingredients, some from 
the chef’s garden at the resort. Moving to the kitchen, they then learn modern cooking techniques under 
supervision from the five-star chefs. 
 
There is an emphasis on local Mauritian cooking traditions that combine native Creole with Indian, 
Arabic, French, British and African inspirations. Guests dine on what they’ve cooked, with chefs making 
sure they won’t be disappointed. 
 
At the end of the lesson, each guest receives a recipe booklet. Classes are designed for between 2 and 10 
people and cost Rs1,500 (US$42/€37/£33) per person for Mauritian and Rs2,000 (US$56/€49/£44) for Indian. 
 
Each cooking class includes cocktail making to accompany the food. 
 
For further information and booking, visit outrigger.com, contact your travel agent, email 
resa.mauritius@outrigger-mu.com or call (+230) 623 5000. 

 
ABOUT THE OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS BEACH RESORT 
The stunning deluxe property with 181 sea-facing rooms, suites and villas offers a breath-taking beachfront location overlooking a postcard-perfect 
turquoise lagoon in the south of Mauritius. Nestled in the nature reserve of Bel Ombre, 45 minutes from the airport, the Outrigger Mauritius Beach 
Resort encourages guests to ‘Escape Ordinary’ with Outrigger Signature Experiences which reflect one of the most exotic and diverse cultures of the 
Indian Ocean. Perfect for families and couples, the resort, which has a relaxed dress code, offers four popular restaurants, including mouth-watering 
and innovative Creole dining at the colonial-style Plantation Club. Four luxurious pools, a quiet zone, a kids’ club, Navasana Spa, a teens’ club, night 
club, and a wide range of water sports and ecotourism options on land and sea position Outrigger among the premier beachfront resort brands in 
Mauritius. Visit the Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort here. 

 
ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOTELS AND RESORTS 
For more than 70 years, Outrigger Hotels and Resorts has charted a journey of discovery – expanding from Hawaii to premier resort destinations in Fiji, 
Thailand, Guam, Mauritius and the Maldives. The privately held hospitality company currently operates and/or has in development 38 properties and 
over 7,000 rooms – inviting guests to ‘Escape Ordinary’ with authentic Signature Experiences and the Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program. Outrigger’s 
multi-branded portfolio includes Outrigger® Resorts, OHANA Hotels by Outrigger® and Hawaii Vacation Condos by Outrigger® while also managing 
select properties from top international hotel brands including Embassy Suites®, Best Western®, Wyndham Destinations and Hilton Grand VacationsTM. 
Find out more at Outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram andTwitter 
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